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SoI-DIERS oF At-,t-AH, SOLDIERS

oF CunrsT
This unit examines the reasons for the Christian Crusades which tried to reclaim
from

the Muslims the Holy Places of Christianity in Palestine. For some centuries these places
of pilgrimage had been accessible to Christians even though they were in Muslim control;
then the situation changed. why this change occurced is also explored here.
E

Though the main aim of the Crusades was never ultimately ichieved, the effects on
uropean C hristian s ociety we re far-reaching.

On rhe Friday. (15 July) very early in the
morning, we launched a genera! assault
on the ciry wilhout being abte to take it.
and we were... struck with great fear.
Then, at the same time as Our Lord's
Death on the Crass, our Knighrs on the
siege engine fought fiercely. among rhem
Duke Godfrey and Count Eustace his
brother, and at that moment a Knight
colled Lietaud sccled the wall of the city.
As soon as he reached the top, all the
defenders of the city fted. Our men
pursued them, killing them and cutting
them down with their swords, as far as
the Temple of Solomon where such a
carnage took place that men walked
ankle cleep in blood. ...
The crusaders soon ran through the city.
seizing gold. silver. horses and mules,
pillaging the houses which were butging
with riches. Then, happy and weeping fot.
joy, our men went to adore the Sepulchre
of Our Saviour Jesus arul paid their debt

ta him (their vow to go on crusade). The
next morning, our men climbed on the
raof of the Temple, attacked the Saracens.
men and women who had taken refuge

there and. having drawn sword,

beheaded them. Some of the Saracens
threw themselves down from the Temple.q
This is an extract from an Anonymous History of the
First Crusade written by a knight who took part in the
siege of Jerusalem.

The first Crusade was initiated in 10g5, when
ll, at the Council of Clermont in France,
called on the knights of Christendom to win back the
Holy Land from the Muslims. The Crusades lasted for
Pope Urban

over two hundred years.

TsB MuslrMS

AND

Islana

ln 622 C.E., the prophet Muhammad founded a new
religion called lslam in what is modern day Saudi
Arabia. (The word 'lslam' means 'one who surrenders to God'.) lslam is the religion of the Muslims.
In the seventh century, Muslims conquered the Hory
Land of Palestine.
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The followers of lslam believe in one God, Allah,
and in the Prophets and other great people of the
Hebrew Bible. lt is for this reason that Palestine
became a special place for Muslims as well as for

Christians and Jews.
The Muslims believed that it was their mission to
spread lslam throughout the world.
Between 700 and 720 C.E., they launched a great
drive to c0nquer as many lands as possible. Within
twenty years, the soldiers of lslam overran the lands

east from Arabia

to

India and west

to the

THE

Muslnr Coxqunsrs

Inspired by their leaders, the Caliphs, and by the idea

of the Jihad (the Holy War), the solders of

Allah

conquered much new territory. (The word 'Jihad' can
also mean to struggle with oneself and the struggle
to resistthe temptations of sin.) The Holy Book of the
Muslims, the Qur'an commands:
Fight those who believe not in God and in the last
day [i.e. the Day of Judgment] and who forbids
not what God and his Apostles have forbidden,
and who do not practise the religion of truth from

amongst those

case in a part of Spain, where the Muslim Arabs of
Cordoba ruled, Christians lived in relative security
and were even permitted to have a representative at

the Court of the Caliph (ruler).
Most of the Caliphs governed the people they
conquered, according to the teachings ofthe Qur'an.

Territories which surrendered peacefully were
required simply to pay taxes; no other punishments
were imposed. Some inhabitants, who opposed or

to Muslim rule, had their goods
property confiscated; s0me were beaten

objected

Mediterranean Sea.

RnsoNs FoR

In the early centuries of Muslim rule, Christians
were allowed to visit the Holy Land, and, as was the

to whom the Book has been

brought, until they pay the tribute by their hands
and be as little ones.lo

The Qur'an expressly forbids aggressive
acts af violence, #ut it atlows Muslims to
defend themselves and their communities
against'tnjustirc, and tt requires Muslims
'ta, defend:lslam.itself against *ny a*ual
or"tkreatenetl attack. Islam also promises
that shoald a soldier die in battle,fi.ghting
nfl.faith, he will immediately go ro

Q,
rarqQISe.

Enrncrs oF THE Musr,nr CoNeunsrs

and
and

mutilated. The severity of the punishment depended
in great part on the Caliph or commander.

Despite such punishments, it was the usual
practice of the Muslims not to abolish any local

oolitical customs and institutions which

were

considered useful. Such local oractices were often
combined with the Muslim law and way of organising
social life. As a rule, Jews and Christians paid fewer
taxes than others because they were 'people of the
Book' (the Bible). lslam respected the Hebrew Bible

(0ld Testament) and regarded Abraham as the
sniritual ancestor of all Muslims.
Many of the conquered people actually became
Muslims because on the whole they were treated well
by their conquerors - often far better than they had
been treated by their Christian rulers. In fact, the
records of the time showed that thousands regarded

the invading Muslim armies more as liberators than
0ppress0rs.

CHN,{cns rN THE Rnucrous Lrnn

or

THB CONQUERED PEOPLE
While the Christian people who were conquered were
not forced to become Muslims, they were sometimes

harassed because of their religious beliefs. Usually,
as a precaution they were careful when and where
they worshipped, not making it too obvious that they

Palestine was quickly conquered by lslamic armies.

were not Muslim.

north, the Muslims were stopped by the armies
o{ the Eastern Empire. In the south, they overran
North Africa and after moving around the Mediterranean, they conquered Spain.

lslam proved to be an attractive religion to many of
the Christians in the newly conquered lands.

In the

Conlnnrs ro IsLAM It,{cnslsn
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An illustrated page from un old manuscript showing Crusaders disptaying the heads
of their victims
to their enemies
Why do you think the Crusaders did this?
Within

a

few years 0f the c0nquests, conversions

to lslam became numerous. Being a Muslim in an
lslamic territory had several advantages: lower
taxes, better legal protection and more educational
and political opportunities.

lslam had a strong clear message which was
summarised in the Shahada

-

the main statement of

lslamic faith: "La ilaha illa Allah; Muhammed rasur
Allah"

-

There is no God but Allah; Muhammad is the

Prophet of Allah.

Basic lslamic teachings and Muslim prayer an0

ritual exercises were easy

to

understand ano

perform.
The idea of brotherhood and equality among all
races and classes of Muslim believers was also verv
appealing.

By comparison, Christianity seemed to

have

become a more complex religion which catered more

for the educated than for the poor and uneducateo.
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The Muslim Empire at the time of the

first Crusade

Referring Io Your knowledge of the
Gospels and Christianiry' what comment
can you mnke on the last Point?
For people who may have been worrying about
past sins, lslam taught that acceptance 0f the faith
wioed out all of the bad things done in their past life'
lslam taught that sins committed in ignorance o{ the

will of Allah would not be included in the

{inal

reckoning'on the Judgment Day. No initial penalty
and n0 later sacrifices, except for the observance oj

the Five Pillars (duties which all Musltms must
oerform), were necessary. A person could become
a Muslim at any time or place simply by repeating in
public and believrng in the Shahada.
For the various reasons noted above, a number of
people living in what had previously been Christian

lands became Muslims; influential Christian centres
o{ learning, like Antioch and Alexandria, dwindled to
insignif icance.

Isuna ExPnNus
ln the latter half of the ninth century, Muslim attacks

on Chrtstians were on the increase. The Christian

Empire founded by Charlemagne (Charlemagne
ruled the Franks in what is roughly modern-day
France) was considerably weakened by arguments
over who was to inherit the various parts of the
Emorre. When confronted by such a forceful and
organised enemy, the Franks could not mount a

strong defence.

in Af rica and Spain invaded
In BB3, the monastery of Monte

The Muslims
northwards.

Cassino in Central ltaly, which was an important
centre o{ Christran learning, was destroyed.
After this time, Muslim raids abated, and there
was n0 further expansion of their territory.

Tsn Spuux Tlrnrs: rsB BnctNNtNc

or FunrsnR

WARFARE

ln the middle of the tenth century, warriors from

a

fierce Turkish tribe called the Seljuk, marched from
their lands in central Asia, capturing from the Arabs
the countries of the Eastern Medtterranean, includtng

the Holy Land.
Gradually, the Seljuk Turks were converted to
lslam. Unlike the Arab Muslims before them, they
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were n0l tolerant of other religions and they began
to harass and kill the Christians who went to the Holy
Places on pilgrimage. The situation soon came to a

point where Christian rulers thought that

o

armed

conJrontation was the only way to gain access to the

Holy Places in Palestine

r

an extract from that speech:

in the Holy Land, the constant warring between
the nobles for land and power would diminish. (ln

fact, it did.) By the eleventh century, for many
knights of lesser noble houses, the acquisitron of

the centre of the world, is now held captive by her
enemies and is made by men ignorant o{ God to

land was very difficult

desires

to heathen worship. She seeks and

to be freed, and

ceases not

to

implore

your aid. . . . Therefore, undertake this lourney
for the remission of your sins, assured of the
imperishable glory of the kingdom o{ heaven.ll

Wnv PopB UnnaN II INtrtnrBn
rHn CnusloBs
After the Seljuk Turks gained control of Palestine,
it became increasingly difficult and dangerous to
go to the Holy Land on pilgrimage. Pope Urban,
head of the Christian Church in the West, wanted
to secure the safety of pilgrims going to the Holy
Land.

The ritual of going on a pilgrimage had always
played an important role in the lives of Christians.

It was seen as an act of

o

o

rift between the churches of the East and West and
he pledged his support.
Perhaps, too, the Pope and the Christian rulers
hoped that with the poorer knights leaving to f ight

fruitful above others . . . This royal city, placed at

minister

o

The

Emperor, Alexius Comnenus, appealed to the
Pope for help. Pope Urban ll was keen to heal the

of military campaigns against the Muslims. Below is

o

as it was for the farmers or town-dwellers.
Historians point out that the Pope had other

the Eastern Empire ttself was threatened.

Pope Urban ll made a speech that unleashed a series

the road to the Holy Sepulchre, capture that

gatn

Empire's army at the battle of Manzikert in 1071,

0n the 27th November 1095, at Clermont in France,

land f rom the evil nation and subiect it to
yourselves. That land was given by God to the
children of lsrael as a possession, and, as the
Scripture says, it floweth with milk and honey.
Jerusalem is the centre of the earth, its land

to

reasons for encouraging the Crusades against the
Muslims. After the defeat of the Eastern Roman

Annano CoNrnoNrATIoN BBcItts

Take

Many Christians went on pilgrimages

forgiveness for sins. All went to pray and w0rship
at important places in Christian history. Going on
pilgrimage was as important for kings and nobles

"puri{ication and

penance," a way o{ seeing first hand the places
where Jesus and the Apostles and other great
saints had lived and preached.
By the Middle Ages, pilgrimages had become an

even m0re important ritual
Christians.

in the lives of

if not impossible. The
older, more established powerful knights, rulers
and the Church had a stranglehold on large tracts

of land. These groups had started their empire
building earlrer and had a headstart on the
lalec0mers.

Wnv Dto PnoplB WnNr ro Go
oN THE Cnusaons?
Firstly, among many knights there was a genuine
desire to win back the holy places for Christianity. For
all who went on a Crusade, the Pope promised a free

pardon {or all past sins. This meant a 'guaranteed'
olace in Heaven after death.
Some of the knights and lords saw the Crusades
as an opportunity to get their share of the riches that
were believed to be in the East and as an opportunity
for acquiring new land. 0thers were enticed by the
thought of a great fighting adventure, doing battle as
a soldier of God, against fierce opponents.
Forthe poor, and forthe serfs, going on aCrusade
meant that they would obtain a pardon for their sins,

and the opportunity

to get away from the

harsh,

unchanging routine and drudgery of the lile they led
on the lord's estate.

A HISTORY OF CHRISTIANITY

Historians suggest that one of the main reasons

Tun Fnsr CRuslln: rnp

s0 many people joined the First Crusade was that

'UNonuctal' CnusaonRs
It is estimated that about 300,000 people responded
to the Pooe's callto arms in 1095. The numbers even
surprised Pope Urban. lt took some time to organtse

and equip this fighting force. For some of

the

would-be crusaders, this process was taking too
r0ng.

Two monks, Peter the Hermit and Walter the
Penniless, went from village to village and town to
town giving wild emotional speeches, recruiting
people as they went. Thousands dropped everything

and set off for the Crusades.

With no organised or responsible leadership,
these crusaders quickly turned into a rabble, drifting
from one place to another, demanding food and

shelter and in some places leaving behind them
ruined crops, raided villages, death and destruction.
The authorities viewed them with suspicion and were
more than alarmed at their behaviour.

1094 had been a year of famine in parts of Europe.
A large number of peasants had been made destitute.

When Peter the Hermit travelled about

France

preaching the Crusade, the peasants saw it as a way
out of their difficult situation. Within a year, 15,000
peasants and their families had joined him. They
went into Germany, gathering supporters as they
went.

0ne journal writer watched them pass through
Constantinople and wrote: "They behaved disgrace-

fully, sacking cities and burning palaces, stealing
lead f rom the churches and selling it to the Greeks."

Christians took up arms against the unolficial
crusaders and a large number of Peter's followers
were killed. Those who survived were massacred by
the Turks.

THB CnpruRB oF JpRusalnnr
The 'official' crusaders, led by Godfrey of Boullin,
left Eurooe in 1096. Chroniclers have recorded how,

after a long and treacherous journey, taking three
years, the crusaders reached the walls of Jerusalem.
At the sight of the Holy City, they wept and great
excitement swept through their ranks.
The crusaders had expected a short struggle and
then victory but they were mistaken. 0nly after a long

and bloody battle were the Turks beaten.
When the crusaders finally gained access to the
city, they seemed to go berserk. A horrendous
massacre of soldiers and civilians took place. This
included a large number of Jews.
Eye witness accounts from both sides described
the brutality and blood-lust of the Christian knights.
Piles of heads and limbs were to be seen in the
streets. ln the Temple of Solomon, it was said that
the blood was uD to the knees of the crusaders'

n0rses.

THn KINcnoM oF Jnnusupu
The crusaders set up the Christian Kingdom of
Jerusalem. lt was ruled and protected by several
groups of warrior monks such as the Knights
Peter the Hermit, kneeling in prayer

Templars and the Knights Hospitallers of St John.

SOLDIERS OF ALLAH, SOLDIERS
OF CHRIST
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fallof Jerusalem reached Europe,
u nr*CirrrOJ*u,
mounted. lt was led by Richard
the First _ the
Lionheart
of England, King philip of France
ano
Duke Leopotd of Austria. Oi
tfrese, onfy nirnuro
reached Jerusalem. The others
turned back after
numerous petty arguments. Jerusalem
was not

-

recaptured but an agreement
was made with Saladin

that Christians could visit the
Holy Land in srfuru.

THr CHnoREN's Cnusanr
The strangest and saddest Crusade
was

Knights kmplar. They were often
shown riding
two on a horse because of their
vow of poverty.

the

Children's Crusade in 1212. This
was rJ iV Strpnrn,
a shepherd boy of 12, who ctaimed
f

tnai OoO naO
cnosen him to drive the Muslims
from the Holv lanO.
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Large numbers of children joined and many were
made to join.
By summer 1212, although numerous children
had either died or given up the crusade, m0re than
25,000 reached the port of Marseilles in southern
France. They believed Stephen's promise that the

/hile

IWfu

Bouillon and Suladin, 1337
Mediterranean sea would part, allowrng them to walk
to Palestine. When the miracle did not happen, two

merchants, named lron Hugh and Pig William'
arranged to carry the children's crusade to Alexandria by boat.

0nly later was the fate of this Crusade

learned

from a survivor. Two ships were wrecked with the
loss of all lives, whrle the remaining five intentionally
met with slavers from Af rica. The children were sold
in the great slave markets; most of them ended up
as slaves in Alexandria.
Soon after the start of Stephen's Crusade, news
spread to Germany where another youth, Nicholas,
began preaching a German Children's Crusade' More
than 20,000 children made their way south to ltaly'
Many died on the way. Even though the Pope told the
children to return home and wait till they had grown

up before thinking of crusades, two boatlcads of
The Children's Crusade

German chilclren set out f rom Pisa' They were never
heard of again.

SOLDIERS OF ALLAH, SOLDIERS OF CHRIST

0ne historian wrote the following about the
attitude of parents who allowed their children to go
0n a crusa0e:
In both the streams IFrench and German] that fed
the river of the Children's Crusade ot 1212, it must
be seen that the children did not always leave

very
advanced at that time, influenced aspects oJ'
Western civilisation, e.g., in mathematics,
chemistry, medicine, algebra, architecture
and philosophy.

their

homes lo parental tears and relecting the warmth
and security o{ the {amily hearth. Quite often, in
the conditions among European peasantry at the

time, the parents can only have been relieved of
the burden of some useless mouths. Life was very

TnB Ennpcrs oF THE MUSLIM
CoNeupsrs AND THE CRUSADES oN
CuntsrrlNrrY AND oN CHRISTIAN

Tuoucur

hard in Northern Europe. . . . Since the imminence of the second coming was still widely
believed in by those who had little other cause for

Although the ultimate aim of the Crusades was n0t
achieved, for a time they did unite Christendom
behind the ideal of lighting agatnst a common

hope, the possibility that their children might find
a salvation not to be found in town garret or

enemy.

peasant cottage was not to be despised.l2

In all, there were eight crusades over a period
of 150 years. Ther- achieved very little in real
terms. They certainly did not, exceptfor a short
time, achieve their main obiective - to reclaim
the Holy Land for Christendom. In Jact, the
Fourth Crusade was disastrous. Instead of
fighting the Muslims, the crusaders attacked
and sacked the Christian capital ofthe Eastern
Empire, Constantinople. Short ofJunds the
crusaders had accepted an o.ffer by ALexius IV,
the son of a deposed emperor, to be paid a
considerable sum of money if they heLped his
Jather get back his throne.
There were some important social changes
as a result of the Crusades o The number o.f serfs declined.
a There were stronger kings as a result of the
deaths of many nobles.

.

The feudal system was weakened and it

a

began to decline.
There was an increase in interest in the East,
and its products (especially in silks, spices

a

Islamic civilisation, which was

and ivory).

Trade between the East and the
increctsed.

West

Many of the great Christian centres in the East
came under Muslim control Jerusalem and
Antioch in Palestine; Alexandria in Egypt; and
centres in North Africa- places that had produced
great Christian saints like Augustine, Cyprian,

-

Athanasius and Anthony. Christianity practically

died out in these parts. While they had
important

been

Christian centres in the early centuries,

to be leading centres of
learning and spirituality in the Christian world.
The Crusades helped make the Papacy a stronger
and more influential power in Europe.
these lands ceased

The failure of the Crusades caused some scholars

and Church leaders to think more carefully about

how non-Christians might be converted to the
Christian faith. During the Fitth Crusade, St
Francis of Assisi met the Sultan of Egypt and they
talked about the common heritage of lslam and
Christianity and the way both faiths urged their

followers to care for the poor. Scholars such as
Robert Lull (1235-1316) believed that in order to
preach to the Muslims, Christian teachers should
have some understanding of and respect for their

language, culture and civilisation.
The Crusades showed that reasonableness and
negotiati0n between peoples were m0re pr0ductive than confrontation. Even though the Holy
Lands had been conquered for many years by the
Muslims, Christian pilgrims had not been prohibited from visiting them. lt was a situati0n that

A HISTORY OF CHRISTIANITY

o

benef ited both the Arab peoples and the Christians

What ef{ect do you think Robert was trying to achieve

in

by his 'colourful' descriptions?

different ways, religious, economic

and

cultural.
When the Seljuk Turks began to harass Christian
pilgrims, the situation changed. The change was
of no great or lasting benefit to either Christians
or Muslims. lt was an important lesson for all to

learn but un{ortunately it was not learned well
enough. Peaceful co-existence with people of
other creeds and cultures remained an elusive
dream.

Review Questions
1. In what century did the Muslims conquer the Holy
Land?

2. What does the word 'lslam' mean?
3. What does the word 'Jihad' mean? Does it mean
the same today as it did during the early centuries oj
lslam?

From the confines oJ'Jerusalem and the city of
Constantinople a horrible tale has gone forth
and very frequently has been brought to our
ears, namely, that o race from the kingdom of
the Persians, an accursed race, a race utterly

alienated from God, a generation forsooth
which has not directed its heart and has not
entrusted its spirit to God, has invaded the
lands of those Christians and has depopulated
them by the sword, pillage andfire; it has led
away a part of the captives into its own country
and a part it has destroyed by cruel tortures; it
has either entirely destroyed the churches of
God or appropriated them for the rites of its
own religion. They destroy the altars, aJier
having defled them with their uncleanness.
They circumcise the Christians, and the blood
of the circumcision they either spread upon the
altars or pour into the vases of the baptismal
font. When they wish to torture people by a
base death, they perforate their navels, and

mount a Crusade?

draggingfurther the extremiQ of the intestines,
bind it to a stake; then with flogging they lead
the victim around until the viscera having
gushed forth the victim falls prostrate upon the
ground. Others they bind to a post and pierce
with arrows. Others they compel to extend their
necks and then, attacking them with swords,
attempt to cut through the neck with a single
blow...
Let the deeds of your ancestors move you
and incite your minds to manly achievements;
the glory and greatness of King Charles the
Great, and ofthis son Louis and ofyour other

10. There were about four written versions of Pope
Urban ll's speech. Each version was probably written
by an individual who was present. The writers were
not bound to record the Pope's exact words but they

pagons and have extended in these lands the
territory of the holy church. Let the Holy
Sepulchre of the Lord our Saviour, which is
possessed by unclean nations, especially incite

could use the Pope's ideas as a basis and add their
own emohasis. What follows is an extract from the
version of the speech written by Robert the Monk.

you, and the Holy Places which are now treated
with ignominity and irreverently polluted with
their filthiness. Oh, most valiant soldiers and

4. How did the Muslims treat conquered

5.

people?

Why did many former Christians

become

Muslims?

6. Where did the Seljuk Turks come from?
7. Who did they conquer?

B. What was their attitude to Christian pilgrims?
9. Why did Pope Urban callon allof Christendom to

kings, who have destroyed the kingdoms of the

-
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descendants
degenerate,

progenitors.

of invincible ancestors, be not
but recall the valour of vour

When Pope Urban had said these and very
many similar things in his urbane discourse, he

so influenced to one purpose the desires of all
who were present, that they cried out "It is the
will of God! It is the will of God! . . ." t3
11. Why did the knights go on Crusades?

12. Why did the poor people 0r serfs g0

0n

Crusades?

13. Why do you think people would have followeo
Peter the Hermit and Walter the Penniless?
14. Explain in your own words what happened when
the crusaders finally reached Jerusalem after three
years of travelling.
15. Why do you think there was s0 much bloodshed
when Jerusalem was caotured?

16. What are your thoughts on the Children's
Crusade?
'17.

What effect did the crusaders have on the cuhure

of Christendom?
18. What did the Crusades achieve?

